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. A Candid Interview with Jack Fritscher
1 by Claude Thomas Photo by Dan O'Neill

]ack Fritscher's recently pub- Robert Mapplethorpe. The man I put a boxer on the cover of Some
lished novel, Some Dance To has been around—and now he’s Dance to Remember. Ifound that
Remember, isset in San Francisco written about it. photo in 1984 and instantly
during the gay ’7Os, the “Golden wanted it. George Mott photo-
Age of the Castro.” It’s a ribald, , ,, ,, graphed this statue in Mussolini's
epic work (562 pages!) that the Foro Italico stadium. SomeDance
Bay Area Reporter called “the You're also known as an erotic is one book you can judge by its
Gone With The Wind of sexual photographer and you ’ve directed cover. The statue reminds me of
liberation." over a hundred erotic videos for the essence of Kick. . .

But ]ack Fritscher has always Marathon Films, Old Reliable, Kick gets his name because he
been a prolific writer. He's the and Palm Drive Video. What has a dick like a kickstand on a
author of over 200 magazine ar- drives you? bike, right?
ticles and short stories, published Sex and death. Getting enough Kick's the Golden Bodybuilder
in everything from Foreskin of one before the other. You can't in the story, but the cover photo
Quarterly to the Bucknell Review. cheat death, but you can cheat life also represents the stance gays and
A former editor of Drummer if you don’t do what you must do. lesbians need to protect our rights
magazine, he holds a Ph.D. in Ican't help producing stuff. Iwas in society.
American Literature (thesis on born to write. You said Some Dance took
Tennessee Williams) from Loyola Readers can't seem to get twelve years to write.
University. Porn fans will be enough. I wrote it in bits and pieces
familiar with his Corporal in I'm sure some people wish I'd while I was writing for other
Charge of Captain O’Malley, the just go away. magazines. I also was swinging
white-hot S&M adventure first Are you tough on yourself? from the chandeliers in the ’7Os.

serialized in Drummer. I like tough guys. Tough guys Some nights when the baths were
Fritscher’s official bio credits get my attention. Bright guys hold slow, I'd sit in my cubicle with the

him with “one play, two novels, my interest. door closed and write until the ac-
two fiction anthologies, and two Gays and lesbians have to be tion picked up. That's why the
non-fiction books.” He was also at tough. original manuscript has Crisco
one time the lover of photographer It's a tough world. That's why stains on it.
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You 've said it’s more than a “gay I risked writing Some Dance our history down in fictional form.
novel.” with an edge. It's not a cliched It's necessary for healing that we

It's about humans who happen story aboutasensitivesoul coming don't forget the good times. We
to be gay and straight. It’s an out- out, falling in love, and then dying must remember our own gay
of-the-closet, out-of-the ghetto Of AIDS. It’s a romantic Comedy history.
novel. Having to be in the closet is l>0ut these seX-Obsessed guys. But, hey, I don't want to be pro-
a form of sexual abuse. Being Are you the main character. found here. Ikind of hoped you'd
limited by the title “gay novel," is Ryan O’Hara? be writing this interview for a
a form of literary abuse. No. And yes. In a sense, all the supermarket tabloid. The only

Itlsdenitelyacross-overnovel. characters are me, and not me. fantasy I have left is to see a Na-
Maybe Straight America has a That's what writing fiction is. tional Enquirer headline scream-

curiosity about whatwe were like (Laughs) If any character were ing “GAY AUTHOR WRITES
before AIDS. me, I'd like to have Solly Blue's GRATING AMERICAN NOVEL

Straight critics have given Some acid wit in Kick's dropdead body. WHILE GETTING FISTED ON
Dance very good reviews. Solly. the porn-video mogul, CHURCH ALTAR AT MID-

Yeah. But I don't write for does very funny, bitchy. in- NIGHT ON HALLOWEEN!
critics. I write becausel have this, telligent dialog. I hear you may he on Geraldo.
uh, nostalgic need to spill my guts We need to laugh. We're all Geraldo, who I hear has pierced
about the wonderful first phase of cried out. Some Dance may be nipples. is about the same as the
gay liberation. Some Dance is a good balance in an age of AIDS. Enquirer. He'd probably hit me
very emotional book. Well, to me. It's not an AIDS novel, although With a Chair.

It's a very honest book. Very AIDS enters into it. The time Actually, in the '90s, I think
personal. Maybe that’s why period of the book is 1970-I982. we're going to see more gays and
readers identify. ~

I scraped my flesh to the bone to
write the passion I witnessed on Wl"Q'|G SQIIIG DIIIGQ III bI'|S and
§“S‘l‘° §°1$°m- some Dam pieces while I was wriling for alher

ear y I 8 H18. 0 0 0

The media seems to besudden- 'nuguz|nes° I also was swlnglng
ly very interested in the 70$. from lhe chandeliers in Ihe 10's.

~ 0
Bmusethe 8°~‘We"*$°- - -Re Some nlghis when lhe baths were

publican. Because the ’7Os were a ,
greatpmytimeinthe U_S_ And an slaw, I d s|| |n ‘my cuhncle with lhe door
the great party animals, say at the C|Q$Qd and WI‘I|'G IIII'|'I| IIIG CCSIQII
°e1eb Stud“) 54’ ‘”h° ,5“ the picked up. 'I'haI's why Ihe original
popular styles for the 70s are h O 0 O

dead Mostly of AIDS Mapp1e_ lnanuscrupl as Crnsca sialns on II.
thorpe. Warhol. Halston. Rubell.
The list is mythic, and unfor-
tunately endless. Liz and Liza 5ur- The story ends as AIDS is lesbians featured in mainstream
vived. Elizabeth is a Saint of beginning. entertainment. Straights have
AIDS. Some don't realize that the Why '(l you write such an am- come to their senses. They‘re not so
’7O5 werg 3 gigantic performance bitious novel? much afraid of us anymore. AIDS
piece about human relationships. Because it's about a sexually scared us into invisibility on page
Everybody did sex and drugs and and politically ambitious time. and screen. Except for Armi
still created art, fashion, style, wit, Gay liberation was, next to Viet- Maupin and Harvey F ierstein.
and real self-actualizing relation- nam and Watergate, the biggest They're both very talented writers
ships, news of the '70s. and clever at presenting homosex-

S0 Some Dance has hit at the With a decade of AIDS behind uality in a safely comic way
right time. us, I wanted to recall what a good mainstream America can handle.

Thank the goddess. time we all had before the AIDS Still. there's Iesse Helms.
Your writing has a certain quake. I wrote Some Dance to Please don't bring up the Robert

distinct style, Remember first as a thrill ride, the Mapplethorpe controversy. I am
Blame Catholic education. My kind of big. luxurious, monster not the Widow Mapplethorpe.

style comes out of ritualized Latin. book one can't put down late at You and Robert were lovers.
Besides, gays and lesbians love to night. The kind of book you read Before he became famous.
play with language. on vacation wearing Speedos and Then what happened?

You really revel in gay _¢tyl@_ sunglasses. Robert and I became friends. I
humor, politics. Mainly though, I wrote it to get was recently interviewed at length



by a New York author who is then. Not even now, particularly. bodybuilder, but it's cut and

writing the official Mapplethorpe I liked the masculine gay bath and ripped to make every word work.
biography for Random House. leather culture of the'7Os. I never AS a matter of fact, I Wrote

That was truth, not fiction. She's danced. . .Get it? No disco. I was 501116 Dtlnee as a treatment for a

reading Some Dance right now to a nasty boy. Into S&M. I preferred movie. The structure is very
flesh out the background of her the Everhard, the Mineshaft, the movie-like. In reels and sequences.

Mapplethorpe bio, beeauseit's the Slot, and the Barracks. Besides, I Not in chapters. Even the songs

only book out there to fill her in like, I really like, writing for gay and (180065 are choreographed.

conceptually and historically on magazines. W0U1d you believe I Wr0te, irl
what the Gay '70s were like. Robertwasasatanist. Are you? 1982, the scene where Kweenie

Is it true that Robert insistecl Why does everyone ask me that? sings “Wind Beneath My Wings"
you write Some Dance to You have Charles Manson eyes. a la Bette Midler. And then, eight
Remember? Let me put this to rest. My first years later, in 1990, the same week

That is true. I met Robert when nonfiction book was Popular the novel was published, Midler
I was Drummers first editor. He Witeherajt: Straight from the actually won a Grammy for “Best

was a little known photographer Witch's Mouth. I'm a journalist. Song of the Year."

of great talent. He came into my Words are magic. I learned early Life imitates art.
office one day with a great port- on, when I hustled S&M, to use Weird.
folio. Robert was ambitious. He language to seduce clients—and Why is Some Dance not an

had a life plan. He wanted to shoot the men I wanted. Sex rap, verbal AIDS novel? Every other gay

a Drummer cover. I needed a good hypnotism, tit play. I'm halflrish. novel that comes out is about
cover. This was I977. Iput him in I have the gift of gab. I've never AIDS.
touch with a model I knew in New understood Silent Sex. You answer your own question.

Besides, we didn't have AIDS in
the '70s. We had fun, sex, olitics.

Qberl MuPPle'hQ|'Pe's exu¢' Istarted writing Some Dafice eons

Ward’; Were: "YQu shguld sfgp before the plague. AIDS enters in
O . brleflv toward the end, otherwise

wrlhng ‘or gay rugs’ You need ll’ it would be, as Chris Davis said in

hil the muinslrecm. You need lo kiss his 0,,,,,,.,@k review, an

some slraighl rich ass and make lhem unbelievable fairy tele-
. . '

mi-k ii--we k-==--9 v~-~=- 1|--*'=,, ...f.n.‘1.‘:';:n;;‘:.‘;‘:.:.;*:;i::..;i as
how you gel out oi Ihe guy ghel'I0- beginning of the plague, we need-

ed that kind of writingto vent our
anguish.

York. They hit it off and created a Some Dance does have the In no way (101 mean to deny the

great photograph. Drummer got rhythms of a sex-rap seduction. horror we have all been through.
the cover. We all won. As I said, Some Dance to But a decade has passed, killing

Why did Mapplethorpe want lt('Ht(’IIll)('f apparentlyhasakind young men in their prime. My
you to write Some Dance to of emotional appeal to gay and heart aches for the PWA's, for the

Remember? straight readers. Its reception has decea5ed5'5urviv()1'5, and especial-

He claimed I did with words totally surprised me. Guys who ly for all the young talent dying
what he did with photography. He lived the '70s love Some Dance just at the point when they've ex-

flattercd me. He wanted us to do because it's a nostalgic trip down perienced enough life to begin to

a book together. Memory Lane. Cuys who missed comment about it. We've lost

Why didn't you? the '70s, because they were f0ur— thousands of potential writers,
VVriting takes longer than teen at the time. seem to like the poets,_ artists, and photographers

photography. And. . . Robert novel because it gives insight into who neverlived longenough to get

became suddenly famous outside the way we were during the party to that age in life when one begins

gay circles. He was into interna- that was over by the time they to analyze and create.

tional society. His exact words came out. Reagan and Bush should be

were: "You should stop writing for Some Dance To Remember is a ashamed. It's ironic. AIDS gets

gay rags. You need to hit the long novel. mueh likea mini-series hardly any government attention,

mainstream. You need to kiss some saga. but Robert Mapplethorpes photo-

straight rich ass and make them I cut 1,500 pages of draft graphs have succeeded politically
think they‘re kissing yours. That's manuscript down to 562 pages. It's in virtually stopping the govern-

how you get out of the gay ghetto." not aslender volume about slender ment in its tracks. Art is always

Fact is, I didn't want out. Not young men. It‘s bulked like a more scary to fascist fundamen-



talists than is disease. Because art actualizing people have lives. our rights and our preferences, but
is about free-thinking. They discover a sense of them- we must always rebel against the

You have a lot of opinions. selves. They don't adopt an iden- conformity America wants. Rechy
All of them subject to change. tity from a group. That’s the was right, but it’s not just about

I'm not a patriarchal authori- wonderful thing about being gay. sexual preference. It’s about think-
tarian. I'm a nonconformist. Gay people are each our own best ing free.

You mentioned that Some creation. We should accept our Our gayness gives us a parallax
Dance has almost as many straight own diversity within our com- view on life. To paraphrase the
as gay characters. munity and not try to make all gay song, “We’re just rebels and we'll

Women and men. I(weena- men and lesbian women conform never ever be any good"—- at least
sheba, I like. Kweenie She’s the to some discreet politic of the gay not the way society wants us to be.
fem ale singer who's “The Toast of bourgeoisie. Homosexuality provides an out-
the Castro." I alsolike the Vietnam So you're a free-thinker. side eye on heterosexuality. We
vet and his family. It's odd how I’m a nonconformist. Artists rebel against fashion and design
gay readers never mention the never conform to anything. That’s and government policy, and
straight characters, but straight what makes them artists. Refusing within a few years straight socie-
readers do. I wanted to dramatize to be politically correct is the on- ty follows. We're gadflies. We also
an American nuclear family going ly politically correct way of being. design their clothes, their in-
into meltdown. Talk about dis- Once you buy into institutional- teriors, and their hair. They need
functional family values! ized homosexuality, then you are us. Our rebellious innovations

So you putstraight characters in as lost in the gay bourgeoisie as keep them provoked and therefore
to balance the story? someone who buys into institu- changing and evolving.

When I came out of the closet,
I entered the ghetto. That's not
enough. For me, as Robert in- Gllgtlll and Bush $|\Qll|d ha
sisted, Iuhad f_inally,to_escapetl1€ ashamed. It's ironic. AIDS gets
ghetto into life. Its ironic that hardly any governlneni
many politically correct gays and
lesbians want ta mainstream the attention, but Robert Mapplethorpe s
handicapped and refuse to main- Phafagfaphs have suggeeded
stream themselves into American 0 v 0 0 I
society, The ghetto Mm, a larger politically in virtually stopping the
closet that some of us keep our- government in its tracks. Art is always

. . 1 . .
Sages lfn unne¢ess;1j1l>'- Itm more scary to fascist fundamentalists
' H j - o o o
‘S mg °”‘Pp'°“‘ mm ‘ mg than is disease. Because art is aboutsociety. just my rights. Fuck ‘em. .

I came up in the '50s, a ‘PEG-ihillklllga
decade when the young, like
Ginsberg and the Beats, and then
]ohn Waters and Divine, were tionalized Christian sects or the We simplyhave to be careful to
revolting against conformity. One Republican party. coax simple-sighted straights
essence of homosexuality is non- Actually, I don't think a person along by demonstrating our com-
conformity. I don't ever want to can be homosexual or lesbian and mon ground while ensuring we
conform to bourgeois American be politically correct. To be gay or don't buy into their mainstream
family values. Family, as a buzz lesbian isto be]ohn Rechy'ssexual values like that risible Mr.
word, is what censors and politi- outlaw. A nonconformist. America, Bob (Plaster of) Paris,
cians love. That's why I put into Politically correct people tend who cameout on the cover of Iron-
the novel a true picture of an to be Fundamentalist Gays. You man magazine and TheAdvocate
American straight family who heard it here first, folks. They talking about his“husband." Why
lives at the K Mart. scare me more than their kindred, not spouse? Harvey Fierstein,

So as a nonconform ist, you Fundamentalist Religionists. Both when he wants to be Donna Reed
won't conform to straight or gay groups continually thump people in a model of a straight family,
lifestyles? with chapter and verse of what makes thesamelinguistic faux pas

I don't want a lifestyle. I want they think people should do. To be in Torch Song Trilogy. Hey, words
a life. gay or lesbian is to bea rebel. Even have power. Semantics is em-

Yet you support the concept of as we grab our civil rights in socie- powering.
a gay and lesbian community? ty we must not let ourselves be Tell me aboutBob Paris-'reaction

Of course. A group identity, but assimilated into it. We can live and to Some Dance.
with individuality preserved. Self- work within the mainstream, with (continued on page 38)
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JACK FRITSCHER INTERVIEW

I

(continued from page 21) Steroids etthen

Talk about KVeens! Methinks Yet he’s held up as a gay role
Mr. America doth protest too model. Gag me. How many gay
much. He wrote me a letter saying men can identify with Bob Paris?
he never identified with the You should have read the letters to
"animal" approach to The Advocate editor after Paris
bodybuilding the way Kick and was on thecover! Readers thought
Ryan do. Where was Bobby in the him, I think, an imperious snot.
'70s and the '80s? Has he never His letter proves he’s at least rude.
read the “animal” copy constant- At heart, he's not part of the gay
ly current as metaphor in all the community. He's using his coming
muscle mags? “Animal Cross- out for publicity. His image ac-

Training!” I bet La Bob never took tually hurts us. Still, Mr. America
can peddle his kitchy-koo accord-
ing to his own free choice. He's

h d t/4 .-_w~_‘ /I _..\ _. suc a isappointmen .

.' ‘ .' .__ '3 So Some Dance is not yourg’ \ .15,’ memoirs?
,. .¢)- .4 " - , A , - I had to be in San Francisco and

.' -"Tl ' "_ ‘I’ ‘ New York in the '70s to write it, but
* ff- " it's not a memoir. My memoir will

~ T‘ 1 , be a ballbuster compared to the
i

musical comedy of Some Dance.
Yet part ofits popularityis that
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